Presents

September 23, 2021 Business Continuity Planning Workshop

Agenda

0900 Welcome SCTF & Pandemic Video

0915 Dr. John Goldman, UPMC, “Covid-19-A Medical Perspective”

1000 Molly Dougherty, PEMA, “PA Business Emergency Operations Center”

1030 Break

1045 Aaron Miller, RevSpring, “Pandemic & Business Responses”

1130 Pandemic Panel Discussion

1200-1230 Lunch Break

1230 Rich Richard, DHS CISA, “5 Pillars of Cyber Security”

1330 Christine Pierce, Major, PA National Guard “Top 20 Cyber Assessment Findings”

1430 Break

1445 George J Giangi, SCTF, “Assessing Your IT Risk Profile”

1530 Adjourn